Literacy is a cultural value of individuals and society, and as such it is an essential factor of quality and creative life in modern society. Literacy acquisition is thus an irreplaceable content of first, second and foreign language learning. In the paper, the author presents problems that occur in multilingual literacy acquisition based on contrastive error analysis of written materials produced in the writer's second or foreign language. Data from the contrastive error analysis were used to draw guidelines for second/foreign language literacy instruction and a theoretical model of multilingual literacy development that has been verified empirically. The basic finding is that literacy acquisition in a second/foreign language as well as in the first language must be a systematic learning process assisted by adults aware of the stages and mechanisms that allow students to progress to quality higher levels.
Introduction
Linguistic competences a child develops at school are interrelated. The level of linguistic and communicative competence he achieves in the second and/or foreign language is therefore partially in function of the competence level he had achieved in his first language before he began to be intensively exposed to the second and/or foreign language (Cummins, 2000) . Literacy development in a second/foreign language is thus related to reading related competences, abilities and knowledge that have already been developed in the reader's first language.
In bilingual or multilingual literacy acquisition children develop different cognitive structures in comparison to cognitive structures developed by children that learn to read and write in a single language. Durgunoglu (2002) explains that in bi-and multilingual literacy acquisition children develop two types of writing representation as a means speech representation. The first type refers to reading related concepts and reading strategies that are common to all languages, or rather, concepts and strategies that function equally in all languages (language universals). These partial reading competences transfer from the child's first language to all languages he is exposed to. The second type of representations refers to language specific concepts such as phoneme-grapheme correspondences.
When learning to read and write in a second/foreign language, knowledge abilities and competences that have already been developed in the first language are transferred to new learning either promoting (positive transfer) or impeding learning (negative transfer). In organized reading instruction a greater attention is thus drawn to differences between languages as to prevent or at least limit as far as possible the inadequate transfer of previous knowledge from the first to the second/foreign language. It is crucial that teachers and other adults assisting children in reading acquisition are aware of the differences in the phonology and spelling conventions of the two languages. Only a firm knowledge of these differences enables teachers to understand why mistakes occur and to decide how to further develop literacy instruction effectively.
Areas of inadequate inter-linguistic transfer (negative transfer)
In consequent bilingual or multilingual literacy acquisition 1 inadequate transfer in reading and writing in second and/or foreign language occurs in the following areas: phonology (discriminative listening and pronunciation, 1.1 and 1.2), phonologicalgraphical knowledge (phoneme-grapheme correspondences, 1.3) and second and/or foreign language spelling conventions (for example, the use of capital letters, punctuation, accent, apostrophe etc.).
Phonological discrimination and pronunciation
To a deeper understanding of processes that occur in second/foreign language (literacy) acquisition it is crucial that adults assisting children in this learning process are aware of the inadequate impact of the learner's first language and other languages he has been exposed to on learning how to read and write in the second/foreign language taught (the target language) as well as of the reasons for their occurrence.
The phonological discrimination ability is innate to human beings. When learning to speak children discriminate speech from other sounds perceivable in their environment.
Contemporary studies, particularly neurolinguistic studies (for example, Kuhl, 2004; Kuhl, et al., 2003; Maye and Weiss, 2003; Iverson et al., 2002; Werker and Tees, 1984) have shown that the ability to discriminate sounds allows babies to recognize sounds of all languages, irrespective of their specific linguistic experience (exposure to L1 or LL1). In the following stages of speech acquisition, at the latest at the age of 12 months, this ability undergoes modification, or rather it adapts to the child's linguistic environment. Older children and adults thus often have difficulties in discriminating foreign languages' phonological contrasts that have no contrastive value in their first language(s), (Maye and Weiss, 2003) . These studies have proven that perceptiveneurological abilities do not vanish with age, but rather they undergo various modifications in perceptive strategies and language processing strategies as to adapt to the child's first language(s) phonology. A language specific phonology contrasts only particular subgroups of phonological contrasts. For example, Italian speakers discriminate easily geminate consonants from single ones, voiceless and voiced dental alveolar affricate phonemes /z/ and /dz/, close-mid and open-mid vowels / / -/e/ and / / -/o/. But they will probably have difficulties to discriminate between /ʒ/ and /dʒ/ (Slovene), /d/ and / / (English), /ʒ/ and /ř/ (Czech) because of the absence of these contrasts in Italian. Iverson et al. (2002) claim that listening discrimination ability development is based on changes in processing phonological information (rather than perception itself) that adapts from language-general to the phonology of the specific language of the child's environment.
Second and/or foreign language speech perception in older children and adults is largely determined by the phonology of their first language(s). Particularly in initial contacts with a second and/or foreign language, auditory perception and pronunciation of phonemes that differ from a person's first language(s) is adapted to the existing phonology (Ur, 1996) . In the following sections of the paper the adaptation of L1-L2/LS divergent phonemes to the auditory perception and pronunciation to the existing L1 phonology is presented by means of examples of Italian pronunciation on the part of Slovene speakers (A. and B.) and pronunciation of various languages on the part of Italian speakers (C., D., E. and F.)
A. Geminate phonemes A typical adaptation made by Slovene speakers in the pronunciation of geminate phonemes (absent in the Slovene phonology) is degemination. At the age of three and a half my daughter degeminated the Italian phoneme /rr/ in the word terra (Eng. ground) to /r/ while singing the Italian song Girotondo: 
C. Voiceless pronunciation of /s/ in intervocalic position
In Italian, the grapheme S has voiced pronunciation in intervocalic position (except for some dialects in which the pronunciation is voiceless). In intervocalic position is has a voiceless pronunciation when geminated /ss/. To preserve the original voiceless pronunciation of the grapheme S in the name of the Greek football club Galatasaray, Italians adapted the spelling to Galatassaray by geminating the sound /ss/:
D. Pronunciation of the word-initial grapheme S
In Italian, at the beginning of words grapheme S has voiced pronunciation /z/ when followed by a voiced consonant /b/, /d/, /g/, /l/, /m/, /n/ or /v/ (for example, ['zlitta]slitta (sleigh)); when followed by voiceless consonants and vowels it has a voiceless pronunciation /s/ (for example, ['skatola] 
E. Elision of the phoneme /h/
The Italian phonology does not include the phoneme /h/, except for Tuscan dialect. Consequently, Italians have great difficulties with its pronunciation with a tendency to elide it:
F. Short mid vowel /ə/ addition
Addition of vowels or semi-vowels in inter-syllabic position with a syllabic complex structure or in the word-final position (Latino effect, McGuinness and McGuinness, 1998) is Romance languages related phenomenon. Romance languages have typically a relatively simple syllabic structure with rare occurrence of three-or more consonant groups and the prevailing open syllable CV. The Latino effect is observable also in the pronunciation of Italian words in some Italian dialects, particularly in the south of Italy 3 :
Adaptation to a new phonology is relatively rapid with adults (Tsukada, 2004) 4 as well as with children (Kuhl et al., 2003; Čok, 1995) , under the condition that the contact with the second/foreign language phonology is direct (Kuhl, 2004; Kuhl et al., 2003; Maye and Weiss, 2004) . Auditory contact with a second/foreign language merely through media such as television or radio has no particular impact on the development of phonological discrimination and pronunciation (Kuhl, 2004; Kuhl et al., 2003) .
Impact of phonology already existing in an individual on auditory perception and pronunciation of new, unknown phonemes is obvious. In interaction of different languages, existing knowledge is transferred to new communicative acts, where these actions are either successful (positive transfer) 5 or false (negative transfer). The relation between the positive and negative transfer depends largely on the degree of correspondence between the two phonologies, on the quantity and quality of contact with the second/foreign language as well as individual's specific phonological discrimination abilities.
Phonological-graphical awareness
The term phonological-graphical awareness refers to the knowledge of correspondences between phonemes and graphemes in a specific language. As such it implies:
-Knowledge of the language phonology; -Knowledge of graphemes of a specific language; 3 In the past, a so-called »prosthetic i« was added to words with a consonant group at the beginning of words that followed a word ending in a consonant as to facilitate the pronunciation, for example, in per istrada; today the use of »prosthetic i« is almost extinguished and replaced by forms such as per strada. 4 In a study conducted by Tsukada (2004) bilingual Thai-English speakers who had moved from Thailand to Australia showed equal auditory perceptive and pronunciation abilities in English, irrespective of the length of their permanence in an English-speaking area that varied between 2 months and 30 years (with average permanence 5.5 years).
5 In a comparative study of bilingual Thai-English and monolingual English speaking adults, a positive transfer was observed even in individuals that were not speakers of the target language (Korean). The pronunciation of the selected phonemes is similar in Korean and Thai, differing largely from the pronunciation in English.Coherently with the (non-)correspondence of phonological characteristics of the languages observed, bilingual Thai-English speaking adults who were native speakers of Thai achieved higher results than monolingual English speakers and the difference between the two groups was statistically significant. The study author interpreted these results in terms of the positive transfer Thai-English speakers made from Thai to Korean (Tsukada, 2004 Mistakes in second and/or foreign language written coding may thus be ascribed either to inadequate auditory perception, lack of knowledge or poor knowledge of spelling conventions of the target language and/or inadequate transfer of knowledge from the first language(s) to second/foreign language(s) (negative transfer). Usually, the causes are interrelated. A person with poor auditory perceptive abilities in a second/foreign language, codes wrongly, has poor knowledge of spelling conventions (quite often in his first language(s) as well) and tries to solve these problems by transferring already existing knowledge in his first language(s) to the language he learns. In some cases, these problems may also originate in general or specific learning disabilities.
The impact of the first language is observable even in individuals with no particular difficulties with writing in second/foreign languages, indicating the extremely important role of a child's early development on all further learning and functioning in general.
Negative transfer analysis presented in the following sections was performed on the corpus of (i) records made by my daughter as spontaneous coding in Italian during the early period of her literacy development (S), 9 (ii) 357 pages of written papers by the 6 This concept's comprehension may be verified by means of a simple test. Children are shown three images: a square, a triangle and a square with a triangle above the square. Children usually react by recognizing the third image as a house thus showing the awareness that signs have different meanings when combined and separated from one another (McGuinness and McGuinness, 1998: 15) .
7 McGuinness and McGuinness (1998: 16) have proven that 7 or 8-year-old children are able to comprehend and recall various symbols functioning as signifiers of the same referent. 8 Comprehension of this concept is tested by means of a circle test. Children are shown a drawing of a coloured circle and ask children what it might represent. In the study by McGuinness in McGuinness (1998: 16 ) most children answered the drawing might represent a ball or a circle.
9 My daughter was observed during the period between the ages five and a half and six and a half. In the development of the alphabetic writing system awareness she had reached the highest level, first year students of the Faculty of Education in Koper, class teacher study program (ST) 10 , (iii) commercial and information material, packaging, and other written materials (G). Examples refer to the negative transfer from Slovene to Italian. In geminate phonemes error analysis, it is hard to draw the line between auditory and spelling negative transfer. In Italian, contrasts between geminate and plain consonants have phonological value while in Slovene this is not the case. Consequently, in Slovene speakers, auditory discrimination and therefore pronunciation and spelling may be reduced. It can be claimed with the highest degree of certainty that errors result from negative transfer from Slovene spelling system only in records made by my daughter. She pronounced correctly geminate phonemes in giallo and in Giovanna, but she adapted their spelling to the existing knowledge of correspondences between phonemes and graphemes. When asked why a record on another drawing contained the level of alphabetic hypothesis. Occasionally, mistakes such as grapheme reduction (ČOKLADA), premeščanja (SRENČO NOVO LETO 2005), substitution (KURITE KREMICO) and a combination af mistakes (HOBINTICA; KOČIJA ZA BRABRIKE; A E I O U MAME NI DOMU PAPRIŠLA BOIN PRSNESLA BONBNČKE IN ČOKOADE) still occured, principally she coded according to auditory perception without any attention to spelling rules (KONIČEK; LABOT; TERME ČATEŠ; SNEK; DEDEK MRAS). At the age of five years and eight months began to be interested in spelling rules: »Mom, how is vesel written? With a final U or V?« (5,10), use of punctiation, where her hypotheses more or less differed from the spelling conventions (LUNA IN LIZA SE TOŠIRATA JE PORTKALO NA VRATIH KDO JEPRIŠU PATRIK; PO VEŽI OT PIKE, DO, PIKE NATO ŠE PO BARVAJ; TE POVABIM NA, ROJSTNI, DAN; OTBRI IN POGLEJ). All recordings were written with capital letters, they were linear and were not mirror writings (occasionally individual letters were dissymetrical, especially at the beginning of the observation). They were produced spontaneously.
Negative transfer from Slovene to Italian
10 Written papers were selected as analysis corpus intentionally since they are students' individual works where their attention is directed primarilly in the contents what allows the verification of the acquired knowledge and not merely learned knowledge as is true of the spelling competence testing by means of a dictation. The fact that students had been informed in advance that the papers were giong to be assessed, including spelling, enhances the level of spelling quality of the papers. Texts were written mostly on a computer or typing machine, they were partially written by hand. 11 In the analysed corpus 322 errors (73%) of all geminate phonemes related errors concerned reduction, 73 errors (23%) concerned addition and 14 errors (4%) concerned shifting (for example,. *tapetto namesto tappeto). The most problematic resulted the phomene /t/ with almost a fourth of all geminate related errors.
geminate MM in MAMMA she would respond that she had been instructed to do so by her nursery-school teacher.
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(17) DOMENIKA instead of domenica (S), NIKOLA instead of Nicola (ST), KONOSCIUTO instead of conosciuto (ST), AQUA instead of acqua (G); 13 (18) DOLČI instead of dolci (ST). This group of errors originates from a multiplicity of graphemes used to represent a single phoneme in Italian and as such they typically occur with Italian native speakers as well. A more detailed analysis of errors shows that these derive mostly from a poor knowledge of a spelling rule with a few exceptions related to the negative transfer. The occurrence of these errors is nevertheless interesting, since students had passed the maturity exam in Italian as a subject (and have thus reached the B1 level according to the CEFR), and they had been informed that the papers were going to be assessed, where at least one of the criteria was linguistic competence, including spelling.
( Recordings in the above group most clearly reveal the direct transfer of Slovene graphemes Z, C, J in V where according to the Italian spelling system S, Z, I in U should be used to represent phonemes /z/, /ts/, /j/ and /w/.
(23) ARGUMENTO (23) and (24) contain words of Latin origin that have had a different development into Italian on one hand and Slovene, English and some other languages on the other hand. 16 Errors type DEMONSTRARE thus originate from the negative transfer from Slovene (first language) or English (first foreign language) or from a combination of both: transfer from one language is reinforced by the correspondence in the other language. Furthermore, forms such as †constringere, †demonstrare, †transferire and †translato remained in use in Italian for a long time and in some cases both forms co-exist even today, for example constatare and costatare. Moreover, in modern Italian there is a large number of words containing the consonant group -ns-, contributing additionally to instability in representation of consonant groups of Latin origin.
A very interesting conclusion on error analysis comes from a study performed by Durgunogluet al. (2002) who studied writing strategies of bilingual Spanish-English speaking children. The basic feature common to all records analysed was a tendency to writing economy resulting in a common, Spanish-English writing system with the highest possible level of correspondence between phonemes and graphemes. Records showed a systematic use of phoneme-grapheme correspondences where children coded words according to auditory perception rather than spelling conventions of either English or Spanish. They transferred the alphabetic strategy, typical of Spanish, to writing in English as to code words such as read, need, witch, wardrobe, favourite, that and adventures as rid, nid, with, worldrol, favret, thet in adengers. And vice versa, they used writing according to auditory perception strategy to code in Spanish as well by eliding letters with diacritic function and adapting writing otherwise as well (for example, ago, asemos in aser instead of hago, hacemos, hacer), and used typically English consonant groups instead of Spanish (scuela, stay, spero, studios, different instead of esceula, estoy, espero, estudios, diferent).
Guidelines for second and/or foreign language early literacy acquisition/instruction
To planning, realization and monitoring of early literacy acquisition in a second/foreign language two factors are crucial: (i) identification of differences in transparency of writing systems of the learner's first and second/foreign language, and (ii) identification of levels of positive and negative transfer from the first to the second/foreign language.
Transparency of writing systems analysis provides teachers with precious information on strategies used by learners who learn to read and write in languages with a different level of transparency. With more transparent writing systems learners tend to develop mainly one strategy, i.e. the alphabetic strategy. The less transparent the writing system, the more strategies are developed to cope with diversity in phoneme-grapheme correspondences. For instance, learners who learn to read and write in English develop three different strategies: (i) analogy reading strategy to read and write words with the same on-set or rhyme (for example, light, right, might, fight, bright, knight) , (ii) lexical reading strategy in recoding words with irregular written representation (for example, the, people, choir), (iii) alphabetic reading strategy to recode words with »regular« correspondences between phonemes and graphemes (for example, tin, cap, crop) (Goswami, 2002) .
The identification of divergences in the two phonologies and writing systems shows which levels of phonology, phonological awareness and grapheme-morpheme correspondences acquisition may simply be transferred from the learner's first language (positive transfer) and which levels require systematic instruction as to prevent or at least limit the occurrence of the negative transfer.
The role of systematic literacy acquisition has been confirmed in a study carried out by the author with children learning Italian as second language in schools with Slovene as language of instruction. 140 children participated in the research that began their schooling in the school year 2001/2002 and attended the fourth grade in the school year 2004/2005. The research was carried out as a pedagogical experiment based on a single-factor model with two experimental factor modalities with the existent school classes as comparative groups (experimental and control group). Children in the experimental group were offered systematic literacy instruction in Italian: phonology, phonological awareness development and systematic learning of phoneme-grapheme correspondences with a particular stress on phonemes, graphemes and phonemegrapheme correspondences that differ in Italian with respect to Slovene. Effects of the introduction of systematic literacy instruction (the experimental factor) into the experimental group with respect to the control group were measured by means of phonological awareness testing and dictation. Study results based on empiric observation of experiential practice have confirmed that children learn to read and write significantly better when they receive systematic literacy instruction in a second/foreign language.
Children in the experimental group achieved significantly better results on all contents and levels tested.
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Conclusions
Processes related to individual levels of literacy acquisition are understood provided there is knowledge of strategies one develops in these periods as well as mechanisms that enable beginner readers to progress to qualitatively higher levels of literacy. Study of literacy development models, beginner readers reading strategies, and intercultural diversities in early reading acquisition have made note of two essential language characteristics that give rise to the development of qualitatively different reading strategies: language phonology and orthography transparency. However, there are differences in reading literacy development dynamics within individual linguistic groups as well, i.e. differences that originate from children's environment, particularly their families, nursery schools and elementary schools. Schooling time is a particularly important period in literacy development when by means of appropriate programs all children progress, including children deprived of print at home. Modern early literacy teaching programs are thus based on the following suppositions: (i) early literacy acquisition is not merely reading and writing acquisition, rather it is a complex process of a balanced development of all communicative abilities in a literacy teaching communicative model, (ii) activities related to emerging literacy aiming at the development of reading and writing subskills in the pre-reading and prewriting period that make children ready to early reading acquisition are critical in this process, and (iii) reading and writing subskills development, particularly phonological awareness development influences significantly the development of early literacy and later also the development of reading at cognitively different levels of comprehension, general knowledge, memory and vocabulary.
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Identifikacija razlike u fonologiji i pravopisu dva jezika pokazuje opsege fonologije, fonološke svjesnosti i učenja podudaranja između fonema i grafema koji se mogu jednostavno prenijeti iz prvog jezika u ciljni jezik (pozitivan prijenos), ali koji zahtijevaju sustavno poučavanje kako bi se spriječila ili barem ograničila pojava negativnog prijenosa.
Potreba sustavnog poučavanja čitanja i pisanja bila je utvrđena istraživanjem koje je provela autorica s djecom koja uče talijanski jezik kao drugi jezik u slovenskim školama priobalja. U istraživanju su sudjelovala 140 učenika koji su školske 2001./2002. godine pohađali prvi razred i školske 2004./2005. godine četvrti. Istraživanje je provedeno kao pedagoški eksperiment temeljen na modelu jednog faktora, s podjelom ispitanika na osnovu postojećih razreda (eksperimentalna i kontrolna grupa). Djeca eksperimentalne grupe sustavno su bila poučavana čitanju i pisanju na talijanskom jeziku: fonologija (slušanje), fonološka svjesnost (kognitivna sposobnost podešavanja fonologijskih dijelova različitih dimenzija) i učenje podudaranja između fonema i grafema s posebnim osvrtom na foneme, grafeme i podudaranje divergentnih fonema-grafema u talijanskom jeziku u odnosu na slovenski jezik. Učinci na početku sustavnog učenja čitanja i pisanja mjereni su s provjeravanjem fonološke svjesnosti i diktatom. Rezultati istraživanja potvrdili su da djeca bolje uče čitati i pisati u drugom/stranom jeziku ukoliko ih se sustavno poučava čitanju i pisanju upravo na tom jeziku. Djeca iz eksperimentalne grupe su u svim razinama koje su se provjeravale postigla bolje rezultate u odnosu na one iz kontrolne grupe te je razlika između te dvije grupe definirana kao statistički značajna.
Najsuvremeniji programi poučavanja čitanja i pisanja temelje se na sljedećim pretpostavkama: (1) učenje čitanja i pisanja nije jednostavno učenje grafema, već se radi o uravnoteženom razvojnom procesu svih komunikativnih sposobnosti takozvanog komunikacijskog modela učenja čitanja i pisanja, (2) veliku važnost imaju aktivnosti radi razvoja djelomičnih kompetencija u razdoblju pred-čitanja i pred-pisanja (pismenost u nastajanju) čime se priprema djecu na organizirano učenje čitanja i pisanja u školi i (3) razvoj djelomičnih kompetencija, posebice fonološke svjesnosti, značajno utječu na razvoj učenja čitanja i pisanja, a u daljnjim etapama na razvoj čitanja različitih kognitivnih razina shvaćanja, na razvoj opće kulture, pamćenja i rječnika.
Ključne riječi: osnovna pismenost, prvi jezik, drugi jezik, strani jezik, metode početnog opismenjavanja, fonografska metoda, kontrastivna metoda PROBLEMI ZAČETNEGA OPISMENJEVANJA V DRUGEM ALI TUJEM JEZIKU P o v z e t e k Pismenost je kulturna vrednota posameznika in družbe ter sodi med poglavitne dejavnike kvalitetnega in ustvarjalnega življenja v sodobni družbi. Opismenjevanje je zato nenadomestljiva sestavina učenja materinščine, drugih in tujih jezikov. Avtorica predstavlja probleme, ki se pojavljajo pri večjezičnem opismenjevanju. Na osnovi kontrastivne analize napak v pisnih izdelkih govorcev drugega oziroma tujega jezika je avtorica oblikovala načela za razvijanje začetne pismenosti v drugem/tujem jeziku ter model večjezične pismenosti, katerega učinkovitost je preverila v praksi. Temeljna
